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WHERE:                                     Zoom/Google meet
WHEN:                                       4.7.2021 - 8.7.2021
LANGUAGE:                             English
FEE:                                             0 €
DEPOSIT:                                   deposit amount depend on your country (20 - 60 eur) , will be return
                                                    after course.
                                                       

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF COURSES:

3D printing is one of the key future rechnologies, enabling bussiness to cut costs, reduce time to
market,  produce  stronger  and  lighter  parts,  improve  efficiency  and  solve  a  myriad of  other 
challenges.  
The aim of this course is to give the participants the basic knowledge of Additive Manufacturing
and its significance in the 21st century. In this course you will learn how to produce a simple 
object using the 3D printing, from designing the model to printing the final product. The experts
and professionals from Slovak Technical University will deliver the session and share their 
knowledge with you. 
We are  preparing an interractive course with a social activities as well. We believe importance of 
feel comfortable and gain knowledge should be connected. Also there are some SLOVAK SURPRISES
fo the participants!!! 

You will receive information about exact shedule, syllabus materials, platform information,
social part activities and other important information after confirmation of participation.   

 02. IMPORTANT INFORMATION



 03. TIMELINE COURSE PERIOD

APPLICATION PERIOD

YOUR ATTENDANCE

CONFIRMATION PERIOD

COMMUNICATION 

PERIOD WITH PARTICIPANTS

COURSE 

FILLING FEEDBACK

RECEIVING DEPOSIT

27.4. - 25.5.

8.6. - 22.6.

23.6. - 3.7.

9.7. - 30.7.

4.7. - 8.7.



04. SCHEDULE

                                                           

* Academic parts also contain breaks
** Our Time Zone:  GMT+1



Before the event, participants are expected to:
___________________________________________________________________________________________
-  pay the deposit to the sending Local BEST Group (LBG), by the communicated deadline.
-  provide the host Local BEST Group with the information of requested data such as full
    name, ID number, etc.

During the event, participants are expected to:
___________________________________________________________________________________________
-  attend on time the Event’s activities, as announced by the host LBG.
-  behave in a civilized manner, respecting people independently of their nationality, gender, sexual orientation
   or political and religious beliefs and in accordance with the rules set by the professionals and the organisers.
   If a participant misbehaves during an Event, that participant may be expelled from the Event and a note will 
   be added to his/her account.
-  Participants are expected to attend all activities and take active part in them. Participants can not leave the
    academic-related activities unless agreed upon by the organizers. Attending the social activities is not
    mandatory, but organizers have to be informed of absence.
- not consume alcohol nor be visibly intoxicated during academic activities (working hours).
-  not consume or be visibly under the effects of drugs during academic activities (working hours).
-  not sleep during academic activities and other activities defined by the organisers in advance.
-  have function camera and microfon

After the event, participants are expected to:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
-  evaluate the event in BEST Application System after their attendance. This must be done before the 
   correspondent deadline specified on BEST Application System.

05. PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITIES



06. SLOVAKIA
Slovakia, long form Slovak Republic is a 
sovereign state in Central Europe.  

The largest city is the capital, Bratislava, and 
the second largest is Košice. 

Slovakia is a member state of the European 
Union, Eurozone, Schengen Area, NATO, the 
United Nations, the OECD and the WTO, 
among others.

The symbols of Slovakia are Čičman patern 
(frame in every slide). High Tatras, the bigest 
mountains. We have highest number of 
Castles, and caves in small area. 

Independent Republic from 1.1.1993  

49 035 km2

LANGUAGE

AREA

POPULATION

CURRENCY

RELIGION

TIPS 

CLIMATE

Slovak Republic

Christian

Euro

5 464 mil.

Slovak

180

Manor Houses

Castles

All Caves

Open Caves

All Water Springs

Official one

INTERESTING FACTS

13

7 100

425

1 620

23

Small Big Country

10 %

Continental

112

155

150

158

EMERGENCY

AMBULANCE

FIREMAN

POLICE

NATIONAL FOOD

Halušky

Pyrohy

Strapačky

Kapustnica

TRADITIONS

NATIONAL ITEMS

Fujara

Valaška (axe)

Corn Husk Dols

Folk Clothing

NATIONAL DRINK

Kofola

Vinea

TatraTea

Slivovica



07. USEFUL SLOVAK PHRASES
The official language in Slovakia is Slovak. English and German are the most often 

used foreign languages. 

Hi - Ahoj
Yes - Áno

No- Nie  [nje]
Thank you - Ďakujem  [Djakuyem]

Please - Prosím  [Prosi:m] 
Excuse me - Prepáčte  [Prepa:cztje] 

I like you - Páčiš sa mi
How are you? - Ako sa máš? [Ako sa ma:sh?]

How much does it cost? - Koľko to stojí? [Kolko to stoji:?]
Please, where can I find.....? - Prosím Vás, kde nájdem....?

Where is my baggage? - Kde je moja batožina?
Please, where is the bus stop? - Prosím Vás, kde je autobusova zastávka?

One beer, please. – Jedno pivo, prosím.
Cheers! - Na zdravie!

             FOOD
Daily menu        4.5 - 8.0   €
Kebab                 2.7 - 4.5    €
Cigarets              3.0 - 4.5   €
Baguete              2.5 - 3.0   €
Horálka               0.3            €               

08. PRICES
                 PUBS
Beer                  1.5 - 2.6  €
Vodka shot     1.0 - 3.0  €
Grepovička     3.0 - 5.0  €
Tequila shot    1.5 - 3.0  €
Aperol               3.0 - 4.0  €       

 

                  SHOPS
Juice                      0.9 - 2.0  €
Vodka                    4.9 -10    €
Borovička             5.0 -10    € 
Tatra tea               14 -  18   €
Beer                       0.9 - 1.6  €



09. BRATISLAVA - Capital City
The Capital of the Slovak Republic, in BEST known as PARTYslava also  referred to as the Beauty on the 
Danube  river. Bratislava  is  situated  among  the warmest  places in Slovakia - in the Danube lowland. 

The history of the  city is  very rich and it  began  in the  fifth century. At  that  time the  first  Slavonic tribes
arrived into this locality.  They formed  their own principality which soon gave a race to the Great Moravian
Empire in the 9th century.  In 1291 Bratislava become a free royal town.  Now it’s an administrative, political 
and economic center of the state.

Slavín Memorial St. Michal ChurchBlue Church Church  St.  Cross

Bratislava
SmartGuide

Bratislava
City Map

Lite
Bratislava Bratislava 

Travel
Guide

IDS BK

Usefull Apps



President palace

Primacial Palace

Čumil

Parliament building

Building of Slovak radio

Bratislava Castle

Old Bridge UFO Tower (New Bridge)

Janko Kráľ Park



Slovak University  of  Technology  in  Bratislava  (STU) is  a  modern 
educational  and  scientific  institution. Since  its foundation  in the
year 1937 more than 145.000 students have graduated. In average,
17.000 students  study  at  the  STU every year. At present, the STU
consists of  seven  faculties  based  in Bratislava and Trnava.

All the faculties   provide a study in  accredited  study programmes 
within  the complex  system of  a  bachelor, master  and PhD. study. 
Faculties realise credit system compatible with the European credit
transfer system  enabling  mutual  mobility  of  students  within  EU 
member  countries  and  a  larger  European  space. In  the  area  of 
scientific    and    research  activities    the   STU   successfully   joins 

European Union programmes. 

The   Slovak     University   of    Technology    (STU)  in  Bratislava
 comprises    seven  faculties.  The   Faculty  of  Materials Science
and  Technology  (MTF)   with  the   campus  in  Trnava  is one of
them. It educates versatile  and flexible graduates who perform
successfully  in  a  wide scope  of  professions. 

The Faculty  of Materials  Science  and   Technology in Trnava was
established  on 1 January  1986  by degree  of   the  Czechoslovak
Government.  It  was    originally  named the  Faculty  of   Machine 
Technology. You can   study   programs ike Industrial managment, 
Quality  production,  Production  technologies  an   many   others. 
You  can choose  this  faculty  as   your   ERAZMUS   University   for 
example.   

10. SLOVAK  TECHNICAL  UNIVERSITY 



Local BEST group in Bratislava  is  a voluntary,  apolitical,  non-profit and non-representative  international 
association of  European  students  of  technology. We do everything out of the free will. We are politically
neutral. We attempt  to make  no  profit  from  our  actions. We  represent  no one. We  are based in Europe. 
We are there for European students of technology. As an organisation, our  vision  is  Empowered Diversity,
and our mission is to Develop Students. Our main goal is to provide complimentary education by bringing
significant  added  value  to  the  education  provided  by  universities, but  we also offer career support by
connecting students with their future employers.

Each of the courses  has  different theme  from  technical  area, for  example  data  processing,  artificial 
intelligence, automotive industry, robotics or biomechanics. During the last year we organized summer 
course  targeted  on problems  in  education.  Students  from  whole  Europe adressed  these  problems 
together  with  our  university, professors  and  various  companies, which were interested in the theme.

BEST Bratislava

BEST online courses

11. BEST AND BEST ONLINE COURSES 



   MEET THE

      TEAM



MAIN ORGANISER
           

Hi, I am responsible for
creating this amazing event.

I make sure everything 
will go smooth . I take care 
of application system, keep
attention on quality of 
academic part,  social 
activities , emails or just 
doing what needs to be 
done.
I know everything and 
everyone.  

ACADEMIC RESPONSIBLE
               

PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBLE
                   

SOCIAL RESPONSIBLE
             

I am  resposible for 
communication with
companies and teachers.

Thanks to me, you have
Syllabus, Pre-materials
lectures from STU teachers
and company visits  or
company lectures.

I am also responsible for
creating certificates 
and CIF documents

OLA OLA........ I am working
on creating the best social 
activities and parties.

Thanks to me, you  will have
best experience and will not 
forget this amazing course. 

Games, parties and other
social activities.   :D

I am the one who 
communicate with you 
since your confirmation.

I am sending you all 
emails, creating facebook 
and whatApp group. 

I make sure you know all
important info before 
course begins.

KRISTINA ANDELA SILVIA LENKA



ACADEMIC TEAM 
       MEMBER
               

DESIGN / PR TEAM
       MEMBER
                   

DESIGN TEAM MEMBER 
TRAINER
             

I was  resposible for 
communication with
universities and helping 
academic part. 

Hey, I am working on 
designs and promo 
materials.  I am also spirit
responsible and making 
sure core team feels 
good. I am soft skills trainer
in BEST. 

I am helping with 
course organisation.
My main help is with 
designs and promo
for this amazing event.

I was also doing 
fundrising and was part
of big desitions making.

KAMALESH SAMUEL BARBORA SONIA

  PR / DESIGN
RESPONSIBLE
       

Hi, I am head of design and 
promotion strategy.

Me and my team  works on
the designing materials for 
promotion, course and 
social media.  

We are responsible for 
promoting the course 
among the students and
companies.  

OLIVER

I am helping with promo settings.
And mentoring current participant
responsible person.  



WEB:                   http://best-bratislava.sk/sc21/
INSTAGRAM:    https://www.instagram.com/best_bratislava/    
FACEBOOK:      https://www.facebook.com/best.stuba

BEST ONLINE COURSES


